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RosiHennein <rhennein@dot.state.nc.us>,
"Jose G. Martinez" <jgmartinez@dot.state.nc.us>,
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Mike Hovious <mhovious@dot.state.nc.us>,
"Ayman Alqudwah, PElt <aalqudwah@dot.state.nc.us> ,
Chad Downey <cdowney@dot.state.nc.us> ,
Clark Swindell <CTSwindell@dot.state.nc.us> ,
Larry Stallings <lstallings@dot.state.nc.us> ,
Susan Musselwhite <SMusselwhite@dot.state.nc.us> ,
Bo Hemphill <BoHemphill@dot.state.nc.us> ,
Krystal Fowler <kfowler@dot.state.nc.us>, Pete Allen <pallen@dot.state.nc.us>,
Brian Sessoms <BSessoms@dot.state.nc.us>

Just a clarification on the folder on the w:drive. The folder name
is S-Dimension Data.

Tim

"Timothy T. McFadden" wrote:

> In an effort to help the process of receiving the necessary
> s-dimension information, the standards group have modified
> verification sheets for ground mounted supports and overhead sign
> assemblies. Over the years the resident engineers have sent our
> section incorrect s-dimension data resulting in delays in getting
> revised support information out. If we would send these sheets
> out with the s-dimension worksheets, this will aide the field
> when they are taking the s-drops. You can find this information
> on the w: drive in the S-Dimension folder. By providing this
> information to the resident engineer, we may eliminate some of.
> the issues we have been encountering on incorrect s-dimension
> data and what information on the overhead sign assemblies need to
> be verified. If there is additional information that need to be
> added to these sheets, please let myself or Rosa know.
>
> Tim


